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The purpose of =. 1264 (95th Coiig.) is to consolidate
and reform the basic laws presently controlling Federal
procurement and to replace them with a single, all-inclusive
statute. the bill. provides for: putting negotiation on an equal
footing with formal advertising without written justification;
significantly increasing the use of performance type rather than
detailed specifications; requiriny certified cost ana pricing
data for sole-so;rce procurements over $10,000; and waiving
various surveillance requirements over contractors' activities.
The surveillance requirements should not be waived because,
although a contractor's business operations may consi:st of 75%
or more commercial and competitive Government contracts, there
is no assurance that the other 25% or less of Government
contracts is being conducted in a manner to protect the
Government's interest. Cost Ac:ounting Standards do not
constitute a Government Lurveillance requirement having an
effect on performance of contracts. Thp provision for executive
agency examinations to verify cost data should be altered to
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Mr. Chairman and Members of ;he Committee:

We are pleased to appear here tnis morning to present out

views on the proposed legislation. S. 1264, to provide policies,

methods, and criteria for the acquisition of property and ser-

vices by executive agencies. As requested, we will present our

views on Title VII--Protests--at the planned hearing on July 27.

Ine purpose of the bill is to consolidate and reform the

basic laws presently controlling 7ederal procurement and to replace

them with a single, all-inclusive statute. The bill's underlying

aim is to update management of Federal procurement as proposed

by the Commission on Government Procurement. Among other

things, its purposes are to move toward greater reliance cn



effective competition, to minimize sole-source awards, and

to cut back on the use of detailed product specifications and

regulatory controls.

The Commission on Federal Paperwork has also endorsed

consolidation of the two basic procurement statutes. It

reccmmended further that reform legislation be directed toward

reducing or eliminating unnecessary paperwork and lessening

the administrative burden on the procurement process.

wve can certainily support these objectives; the question

is, how can v.e besc achieve them and at the same time protect

the interest of the Government as a buyer?

The Procurement Commission recommended that legislation bs

enacted to eliminate inconsistencies in the two primary procuremerit

statutes and that they be consolidated to the extent appropriate.

In addition to consolidation, the proposed legislation would make

some substantive changes. For example, the bill provides for

(1) putting negotiation on an equal footing with formal adver-

tising without written justification, (2) significantly

.ncreasing the use of performance type rather than detailed

specifications, (3) requiring certified cost and pricing data

data for sole-source procurements over $10,000 instead of

$100,030 as now provided for, and (4) waiving various surveil-

lance requirements over contractors' activities. A more detailed

comparison of tne more pertinent Procurement Commission recommen-

dations with related provisions of S. 1264 is presented in

attachment 1.
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We certainly support the general objectives of the legis-

lation and are pleased with the initiatives which you have taken

in irtrodueing S. 1264. We believe that the bill taKes a con-

structive approach toward the solution of a number of long stand-

ing procurement problems. There are some areas, howev'er, where

changes in tne bill appear desirable and we will limit our

comments to those areas. A complete statement of our views,

including comments on areas of lesser significance, 's contained

in a letter to the Chairman (see attachment 2). A highlight of

comments follows.

Government Surveillance Reauirements--Section 509

An important point in section 509 is to reduce Government

regulation and surveillance where more tnan 75 percent of a

contractor's business, as measured Ly total sales volume, is

being conducted under commercial and competitive Government con-

tracts. This provision of the bill is very similar to a program

adopted by the Department of Defense sevecal years ago called the

Contractor Weighted Average Share in Cost Risk, or CWAS. Under this

program. evaluations of the reasonableness of certain allow-

able indirect expenses are eliminated for contractors having a high

percentage of fixed-price Government contracts and non-GoJernment

business. The argument is that such contractors have enough

competitive motivation co minimize overhead costs.

We at GAO strongly support eliminating unnecessary Government

regulations. It is very important, however, to keep essential

controls.
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The term "Government surveillance requirements" denotes

reviews by Government officials of contractor activities affecting

performance of Government contracts. The surveillance requirements

that could be waived under the bill include (1) agency management,

procurement system, and property reviews, (2) determinations

of the reasonableness of indirect costs, (3) provisions of the

Cost Accounting Standards Act, (4) advance agreements for indepen-

dent research and development and bid and proposal activities, and

(5) provisions of the Renegotiation Act. The controls were de-

veloped over time as their need was demonstrated through ex-

perience in administering contracts. We believe they are still

needed. We oppose removing these controls and arm, that the

entire section be deleted. The Procurement Commission did not

recommend eliminating such controls, except in regard to advance

agreements for independent research and development and bid and

proposal activities as discussed on page 8.

It is our opinion that although a contractorrs business

operations may consist of 75 percent or more commercial and

competitive Government contracts: there is no assurance that

the other 25 percent or less of Government contracts is being

conducted in a manner to protect the Government's interest.

Like any mechanical approach the formula gives an appearance

of control which may have n., relationship to quality and

effectiveness of the contractor's operations. Our opinion

is based on the following.

Regarding agency management, procurement system, and

property reviews, on March 8, 1976, we issued a report to the
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Congress entitled, "Second GAO Report on Need for Better Con-

trol Over Government-Furnished Material Provided to Defense

Overhaul and Repair Contractors" (PSAD-76-78). Wa found that

the Air Force did not have adequate control over more than

$200 million of material given to overhaul and repair contrac-

tors every year. We found one case of apparent misuse of

$2.5 million of Government-furnished material. We recommended

increased surveillance by Government property administrators

when the contractor is doing commercial arid Government work

at the same location.

On December 27, 1976, we issued a report to the Congress

entitled, "Administration of Repair Contracts Needs Improvement"

(PSAD-76-179). We found that a number of contractors who were

awarded contracts for repair and overhaul of Government equip-

ment ordered and received about $2.2 million of Government-

furnished material during 1974 and 1975. These contractors

were responsible for keeping accounting records of this material.

In some cases we could not determine from the contractors'

records how the material was actually used. We recommended

increased property reviews by the General Services

Administration.

In regard to determinations of the reasonableness of in-

direct costs, on March 9. 1977, we issued a report to the

Joint Committee on Defense Production entitled, "Increased

Costs to Government under the Department of Defense Program

to Reduce Audits" (PSAD-77-80). We found that even though

contractors met the CWAS conditions for eliminating agency
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reviews of the reasonableness of indirect costs, there was

no guarantee that contractors were effectively controlling

such costs. For example, because of CWAS, the reasonableness

of a contractor's expenses for use of private aircraft that

exceeded equivalent commercial travel costs by $733,000 in a

2-year period could not be questioned. At another CWAS

qualified plant location, the reasonableness of automatic data

processing equipment leasing costs amounting to $12.4 million

could not be questioned. At another plant of the same con-

tractor that was non-CWAS qualified, however, the Defense

auditors questioned the reasonableness of excess lease costs

over ownership costs. The costs of ownership would have amounted

to $561,000 less than the $3.3 million in lease costs.

On May 19, 1977, we issued a report to the Congress en-

titled, "Contractor Pension Plan Costs: More CoAtrol Could

Save Department of Defense Millions" (PSAD-77-100). We pointed

out that nine Deoartment of De.ense contractors had over

$100 million in questionable pension plan costs that were or will

be charged to the Governiment as indirect expenso-. These charges

resulted from

--unrealistic actuarial assumptions used

in computing annual pension plan

contributions,

-- inequitable allocation of pension plan

costs to Government contracts,

-- questionable changes in actuarial cost

methods that increased charges to the

Government, and
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-- inadequate Department of Defense audics

of contractor pension plan charges to

Government contracts.

Although the Department of Defense had obtained some fairly

large reductions in improper charges to the Government for

pension plan costs, in May 1975 the Department suspended its

requirement for conducting pension plan reviews at contractor

locations that were CWAS-qualified. In response to our recom-

mendation for a reinstatement and strengthening of its pension

plan reviews, the Department advised that an evaluation of the

CWAS program is underway and our recommendation will be

considered.

It is also important to note that while both the Defense

CWAS program and section 509(b) provide for relieving qualified

contractor profit centers from any Government questioning as

to the reasonableness of indirect overhead costs, the Govern-

ment auditors can and should review the allocation and allow-

ability of such costs to Government contracts. In many

cases, we believe little additional audit work is required to

determine the reasonableness of costs over that required to

evaluate allocation to and allowability of such costs under

Government contracts.

Further, we do not agree that the Cost Accounting Standards

constitute a Government surveillance requirement having an effect

on performance of Government contracts. The principal func-

tions of Cost Accounting Standards are to achieve (1) increased

uniformity in accounting practices among Government contractors
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and (2) consistency in accounting treatment of costs by individual

Government contractors. We believe that the authority to

waive the applicability of the Cost Accounting Standards should

remain with the Cost Accounting Standards Board. In this

.egard, the Board is now considering a further exemption of

certain categories of contracts designed particularly to reduce

their applicability to small business or segments of companies

which have only a small percentage of their business in work

covered by the standards.

In regard to advance agreements for independent research

and development and bid and proposal activities, such agreements

could be waived for contractors meeting the 75-percent provision.

When advance agreements are negotiated, agency officials YPrform

technical evaluations cf such activities, review costs for

reasonableness and allocability, consider relevance to agency

operations, and establish ceilings reducing proposed costs. These

essential agency controls should not be eliminated. Our position

on this matter is not in accord with the majority recommendation

of the Procurement Commission, but agrees with that of the dis-

senting position of 5 of the 12 commissioners.

In regard to the Renegotiation Act, this requirement is

not a contractor activity having a bearing on contract admin-

istration or performance, and should be left in the hands of

the Renegotiation Board.

Access to Records--Section 306

Section 306(a) provides that the Comptroller General and

executive agencies are entitled to access to records pertaining
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to a negotiated contract, subcontract, or amendment, stating

in part,

"***including fc: the purpose of evaluating the
accuracy, completeness and currency of data
certified under section 305, all such hooks,
records and other data relating to the negotia-
tion, pricing, or performance of the contract
or subcontract."

While we do not believe it is the intent of the bill, this

language could be interpreted to mean that our Office can only

use data relating to "negotiation, pricing, or performance" to

check the accuracy, etc., of certified cost data. Presently,

we can use all pertinent data, including that related to

"negotiaticn, pricing. or performance," for such purposes as

evaluating the reasonableness of a contractor's price, the

effectiveness of agencies' negotiation procedures or, as this

section provides, the adequacy of certified cost or pricing

data. We must have full access to all pertinent contractor data

in order to fulfill our responsibility to report to the Congress

on whether the Government's interests are being properly pro-

tected in the award and performance of contracts and subcon-

tracts. To avoid any possibility of misunderstanding, we

recommend that reference to the Comptroller General be elimi-

nated from the section 306(a) and a new section be added

as follows:

"Until expiration of 3 years after final
payment under a contract negotiated or
amended under this title, the Comptroller
General of the United States, or his
authorized representatives, are entitled to
inspect the plants and examine any books,
documents, papers, records, or other data
of the contractor and his subcontractors
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that pertain to and involve transactions
relaLing to the contract or subcontract,
or the amendment thereof, including data
relating to the negotiation, pricing, or
performance of the contract or subcontract.
This provision may be waived for any con-
tract or subcontract with a foreign con-
tractor or subcontractor if the Agency
head determines, with concurrence of the
Comptroller General, that waiver would be
in the public interest."

As a further point, while section 306(a) provides for execu-

tive agencies to have access to contractors' books and records

to evaluate the accuracy, completeness, and currency of certi-

tified cost data, section 306(b) states that inspections

and examinations by executive agencies under subsection (a)

shall be conducted "***only when necessary to insure

contract performance."

It is possible that examinations to verify cost data could

be considered unnecessary to insure contract performance.

We believe it is essential for the executive agencies to be

able to conduct such examinations. To avoid any ambiguity,

we recommend that the first sentence of section 306(b) be altered

to provide that executive agency examinations shall be con-

ducted "***only then necessary to insure contract performance

and/or to evaluate the accuracy, completeness, and currency of

data certified under section 305."

Invitation for Sealed Bid?--Section 202

This section provides that purchase descriptions are re-

quired to be set forth in functional terms "to the extent

practicable and consistent with the needs of the agency." The

agency head (or, upon designation, the head of a procuring
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activity) is required to approve the preparation and use of

definitive oroduct specifications. We believe this requirement

may unduly inhibit the use of definitive specifications in

situations where the benefits of standardization may outweigh

the advantages of using a purchase description stated in

functional terms. For example, it could be necessary to use

detailed drawings and specifications for specific parts or

components to be used in the repair of previously acquired

end items.

This completes our statement, Mr. Chairman. rWe will be

glad to respond to any questions.
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Attachment 1

Comparison of Applicable Procurement
Conmission Recommendations and Related
Provisions of Federal Acguisitinn Act

Commission Recommendations Treatment in S. 1264

A-2. Consolidate exist.- legis- S.1264 consolidates and goes beyond the
lation to provide a cor,m)n existing basic procurement statues, the Arnned
statutory basis for estailish- Services Procurement Act of 1947 and the
ing fundamental procurement Federal Property and Administrative Services
policies and procedures appli- Act of 1949.
cable to all executive agencies

The principal areas where S.1264 goes
beyond the Procurement Commission recominenda-
tions are as follows:

1. Negotiated procurement is put on an
equal footing with formally advertised
proc,, ement and written justifications
are no longer required for negotiated
procurement.

2. The use of performance type specifications
is given strong endorsement and use of
detailed specifications is discouraged.

3. Certified cost and pricing data is
required for sole source procurements
over $10,000 instead of $100,000 as now
required.

4. Waivers of certain Government surveillance
requirements are authorized when contractor
operations are largely conducted under
commercial and competitive Government
contracts. The waivers apply to

(1) agency mangement, procurement system
and property reviews;

(2) determinations of the reasonableness
of indirect overhead costs;

(3) provisions of the Cost Accounting
Standards Act;

(4) advance agreements for independent
research and development and bid
and proposal activities; and

(5) provisions of the Renegotiation Act.



Attachment 1

A-Z. Authorize competitive nego- Sec. 101(b) places competitive negotiation on
tiaticn as an acceptable, alterna- an equally valid alternative basis with com-
tive to formal advertising, but petitive sealed bids and small purchase method
require documented reasons for without requiring written justification f,r its
its use in procurements over use.
$10,000

A-4. Extend competitive negotiated Sec. 302(a) is basically in agreement; it pro-
procurement provisions to all vides for soliciting a sufficient number of
agencies, provide for competi- sources and for evaluation factors where price
tive rather than maximum number is not expected to be deciding factor. Sec.
of solicitations, facilitate use 303(a) provides for clarK;Fing discussions.
of clarifying discussions, and
require evaluation criteria in
solicitations if basis of expected
award is other than lowest cost

V.-5. Require debriefings when Sec. 303(d) does not require debriefings and
requested by unsuccessful pro- only requires prompt notification of award
poser in negotiated procurement to all unsuccessful offerors.

A-6. Authorize sole-source pro- Sec. 304(a) is in agreement.
curement when competitive pro-
cedures cannot be used, but
require appropriate documenta-
tion for procurerm,st.s over
$10,000 and agenc) approval
at higher administrative levels

A-7. Raise $2,500 ceiling for use Sec. 401(a)(b) is in agreement.
of simplified purchase proce-
dures to $10,000; OFPP reexamine
at least every 3 years

A-8. Authorize use of multiyear Sec. 504 is in agreement. We are suggesting
contracts with annual appropria- a change to the effect that payment of obli-tions for clearly specified, firm gations after first year be made subject to
retKi rements availability of appropriations.

A-9. Repeal contractors' subcon- 10 U.S.C. 2306 and 41 U.S.C. 254(b) requiring
tract notification requirement contractors' subcontract notification is

repealed by Section 802.

A-10. Establish a single Govern- Sec. 102(a) is in agreement and establishes
ment-wide coordinated system a 2 year requirement for completion.
of procurement regulations under
control of OFPP
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Attachment 1

B-0l. Establish a policy recog- Sec. 509 treatment of If&D and B&P costs
nizing that independent R&D is basically in accord except that the
and bid proposal costs should 50 percent or less threshold of cost-type
receive uniform Government- contracts for accepting IR&D and B&P without
wide treatment as necessary, question is reduced to 25 percent. Under
ith agency policy exceptions these circumstances, the agency head may

approved by OFPP. For con- grant a waiver from advance agreements with
tractors with more than 50 the contractor for a period not to exceed
percnt cost-type contracts, 2 years.
use t,)'esent DOD approach with
trade-offs oermitted betweer
IR&D and B&P dollar ceilings
and make amounts allowable
relevant to agency function;
for contractors with less
than 50 percent cost-type con-
tracts, accept IR&D and B&P
without question as to amount
(with dissent)

J-2. Extend Truth-in-Negotiations Sec. 305 extends the Truth-in-Negotiation Act
Act to all procurement agencies; to all executive agencies but makes the following
develop coordinated regulations changes in its provisions:
for interpreting and applying
act 1. Distinguishes between cost data and

price data.

2. Requires certified cost and price data
for sole-source roccuremcits of over
$10,000 instead of $100,000, and a
defective pricing clause in the contract.

3. Certified price data required for all
other procurements over $10,000.

4. For procurements over $10,0C00 but less
than $500,000, the contracting officer
at his discretion may require certified
cost data.

J-4. Extend Renegotiation Act to Sec. 509 authorizes waiver of Renegotiation Act
contracts of all Government provisions for contracts and subcontracts with
agencies a contractor who has 75 percent sales under

commercial and competitive Government contracts.
There is no provision for extension of the
Renegotiation Act to all Government contracts.
This would, of course, be more appropriately
covered in the Renegotiation Act.
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Attachment 2

COMPTROLLER GENLRAL OF THE UNITEO STATES
WASH IN , ON. D.C. 

B-183079

The Honorable Abraham Rlbicoff
Chairman, Committee on

Governmental Affairs
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chnrmant

By letter dated May 25, 1977, you requested our viewa on
S. 1284, 95th Congress, to provide policies, methods, and cri-
teria for the acqu iition of property and services by executive
agencies.

'."is bill is direct/ related to a prior bill, S. 3005 Introduced
during the 94th Congri es. The proposed legislation incorporates
seveoal new and rewo :ked provisions many of which are respon-
sive to the comments submitted '- ;ur Committee by a number
sources. including this Offce (B-183079, September 28, 1976
copy enctosed) regardln~ S. 3005.

The purpose of thk OiUl, like S. 3003, is to consolidate
and modernize Federal procurement and to promote effective com-
petition.

Cur Initial cmments are directed towards Sections 308 and
509 which c oern the o.rations of thi Office. As requested, we
will present our iews on '"tlke YV1 rotests,s eparately o July 27.

Section 308 - Access to Records

TUds section includes a provision which sates that the Comp-
troaer and executive agencies are entitled to access to records
which pertain to the negotiated contract, subcontract or ameudment
"'ncluding for the purpose of evaluating the accuracy, completeness
and currency of data ccrtified under Section 305, all such books,
records and other data reLitng to 'he noeotlatlon, prcing or per-
formance owt d contract or subcorract.' While we do not believe
it Is the antics te this W language In the access-to-reords
proisin eoauld be interpreted to mes that our Officee can use data
relating to "'_eotataon. prcLan or performanee" only to check the
accuray, tc. of cerltifed c. zd price data Presently we use
ill perti t d4 iuding that related to Huegoatiotta pricing or
prormanc oee such perpe as reporting on the reasansbi.s
I a oabtractow price, th efectivewes a amgencies negotiatio
prcedms or. as this section provide, to determine the adequacy,
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Attachment 2

B-30079

etc. of certified cost or pricing data. Full acccss to such data
is needed to fulfill our responsibility to report .o the Congress
on whether the Government's interests rsre being properly protected
Ln the award and performance of contracts. To avoJ any possible
misunderstandng, we recommend that reference to the Comptroller
be eliminated from the present Section 306(a) and a new section
added as followam

"Unttl expLration of three year. after final
payment under a contract Lagotiated or amended
under this title, the Comptroller General of the
United States or his authorized representatives
are entitled to inspect the slanta and examiae any
boolrks, documents papers, records or other
data of the cootractor and his subcntractors that
?ertaia too and Involve transactSons reot)i.g to the
contract or subcontract or to the amendment thereof.
including data relating to the negotiation pricing&, or
performanc of the contract or subcontract. This
provision may be waived for any contract or subcon-
tract with a forein conractor or subcontractor, if
the Agency head determines, with concurrence of the
Comptroller General, that waiver would be n the
public interest.

Further, while Section (a) provldes for executive agencies to
have access to cntractor's books end records for the propose a5
evaluating the accuracy completeness, and currency of certified
cost data, Section (b) states. that inspections and mminastions
by executive ageacems under Section (a) shall be conducted
orly whe- necWisMr[y to Lnsure contract performance. This

creates a ·poible atmbiguity as examination to verity cost data
may not be comaidered as "necessary to I contract performance."
To avoid any ambiguity we recommend that the first sentencs o
Section (b) be altered to provide tht executive agency enUatiO
shall be conducted "cOly when ecesLs to plaure contract per-
formance and/or to evaluate the accuracy, completenss and
currency of dat certified under Section 305."

Government Survemiance lequirements - Section 509

An important thrust ao the bill in Section 509 Is to reduce
GOoernmemt regltion and surveillance where ore than 75 per-
cent a the ursiness activity of that part at a cmnractor's operailons.
s measured by toal sae volume, is being conducted under com-

merci and competitive Goveranmet catracte This provrsion
of the bill s very siilar to a program adopted by the Deprtment
at Defen several year. ago caled the CeracWttod Average
Shar i Cot Risk or CWAS. Under tWls progrm, 
a the riatnsble- es o_ c rtai indirect overead eoats are eim-
luste for contractors having a high percentage of faed-prtce
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Attachment 2

B-183079

Government contracts and non-Government busines. The theory
is that such contractors have sufficient competitive motivation to
minimize overhead costs.

We. at GAO, stronly support the elimination of unnecessary
Government regulatioas. It s very important, however, to main-
taa essential controls. On March 9, 1377. we issued a report
to the Joint Committee on Defense Productio entitled, "lncreased
Coast to Government under the Department of Defense Program to
Reduce Audits" (PEAD-77-80). In our review. we found that CV,'AS
did not guarantee that overhead costs would be controlled effectively.
For example, because of CVWA.S, the reasonableness of a cOntractor's
exeooes for use of private aircraft that exceded oquivalent com-
merclie travel costs by $733,000 in a 2-year period could not be
questioned. At another CWAS qualified plant location, the reasonable-
ness of automatic data processing equipme:t lessing costs amounting
to $12. 4 million could not be questioned. At anothe plant of the
same contractor that was nou-CWAS qualified, how rer, tWe Defense
audltors questioned the reasonableness of excess lease costs over
ownership costs. The costs of ownership would have amonted to
$581. 000 less than the $3.3 .Ulion in lease costs.

On May 19 1977, we issued a report to the Congress entitled
"Contractor Pension Plan Costa: More Control Could Save Depart-
ment of Defense Millios, " (PSAD-77-100) In this report. we
pointed out that nine Dertment of Defense contractors had over
$100 million in questionable pensios-plan coats that were or will
be charged to th- Government as overhead expense. These changes
resulted from

-- unrealistic actuarial assumptions used hi computing
.ini pemsanO-pIhn contrbutions;

-lequitable allocation of pension-plan cots to Govern-
met contacts;

-- questlouabl change in actuarial cost methods that
increase charge to the Governmnts and

-- inadequate audits by the Department of Defense of
contractor penslon-plan charges to Government con-
tracts.

Althemgh the Departmet of Defense had obtained sane fairly
largie leductIa In improper charges to the Goverumnt for pension-
plan ests, In May 1975, t5he De;;stmet suspeuded Its requirement
for cmdmctlng penshmu-pgLa reviews at cmtrector locations that
were CWAS-qluatflhd. response to our recommendation for
a restaemet and st'gthetng of itr peaslon-plan reviews,
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Attachment 2

B-S13079

the Department advised tAat an evaluation of the CWVAS program
is underway and our recommendation will be considered

It Is also important to note that while both the Defense CWAS
program and Section 50S b) provide for relieving qualified con-
tractor profit centers from any Government questioning as to the
reasonableness of indirect overhead costs, the Government
auditors can a-ad should review the allocation and allowability of
such costs to Government contracts. I cmny cases, we believe
little additional audit work is required to determine the reasonable-
ness of costs over that required to evaluate allocation and allowability
of such costs to Government contracts. Thus, we recommend that
the waiver of the determinations of the reascLableness of Indirect
over-head costs be dropped from the bill.

The list of waivers arso Includes C) agency management.
procurement system and property reviews, (2) determinations of
reasonableness of indirect over-head costs. (3) provision Of the
C ,wt Accontling Standards Act. (4) advance agreements for inde-
pendent research and development and bid and proposal activities,
and (5) provisions of the Renegotiation Act. We are opposed to
removing these controls and urge that the entire section be deleted.
The controls were developed by the Government to safeguard its
contract adminlstrattoa interests and we belteve they are still needed.
in regard to the Renegotiation Act, this requirement is not a con-
tractor activity having a bearing on contract administratlon or
performance.

The principal functlons ao Coat Accounting 'andards are to
achieve (1) an Increased uniformity in accountlag practices among
Government catractors and (3) consiotency in accounting treatment
of costs by Individual Government contractors. We believe that
the authority to waive the applUcabilty nt the Cost Accounting Stand-
ards should remain with the Cost Accounting Standards Board.

In regard to advance agreements for dpendent reorch and
development and bid and proposal activities, such agreements could
be waived for contractors meeting the 75 percent provision. When
advance agreement are negotiated, agency officials perform technical
evaluations of' such activities, review costs for reasonableness and
allcabi.ty consider relevance to agncy operations and estabIsh cell-
ings reducing proposed costs. Tbese essential agncy coUntrls ould
ot be eliminated. Our position tis matter is not In accord with the

majority Reeommendation 3-10 of the Procurement Colmisseio but
agrees with that of the dissenting position o five ao the Commoisslcs

Howvr, In t eet tis seetion is retained we offer the folotng
comments regarding the text of tMe ctlao

.4 .
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Section 509(a)

This provision states that the 75 percent threshold for waiver
ot Government survei'lace requirements be applied only to separately
managed and accountei for portions of a contractor's operation.

The final portion a this section uas been written to provide
in part. "* * where the Government awarded firm fixed-price
type contracts or where pr.ce was the deciding or a significant
factor to-' ward. " This appears to be an attempt. by the addition
of the ph. se, "or where price was the deciding or a significant
factor for award" to provide that the competitive fixed-price con-
tracts referred to be contracts where price is a significant factor
In the award. However, this phrase does not accomplish this
purpose because the introduction of the added phrase by the words
"or where" makes t unclear that the contracts referred to must

be competitive ftLed-price contracts. This may be remedied
by eliminating the "or where" between the words "contracts" and
"prLce" in the penutimate line and substituting the word "and"
instead.

Section 509(b)

The surveillance requirements which may be waived by the
agency head ar specificallcy limited to those listed in the bill.
Further, we note that this section permits revocation of the waiver
by an agency head. We tavor this provision since it provides the
Government with an opportunity to revoke a waiver if an agency
head determines that 'he contractor's activities so warrant.

Section 2(a) Ytudinu,.

ThRs section provides that the laws controlling Federal pur-
chasing have become otdated fragmented and ncnsistent and
that ising statutes need to be modernized to focus on empetl-
Utn and new technoloy. It is further stated that the Commission
ao Government Procurement (Cammssion) has recommended that
a new consolidated statutory bae is needed.

In this connection the Commission recommended (Recommenda-
tion A-2) that legislation be enacted to eliminate incosistencies in
the two primary procursement siUt and (Recommendation J-l)
that a program be etashed for developing the technical and formal

-5-
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changes needed to cosolidate the procurement statutes to the extent
appropriate in Title 41.

In our view the bill should not include matters which are incon-
sistent with the changes sugueeted in the Commission's Recommen-
dations.

Section 3 - refinitions

SLnce this section contains at subeection (h) a definition of
the term price data we believe that it would be appropriate to
also include the following definition of cost data:

"'The term 'coet data' means all factual and
verifable information including data in support
of judgmental factors applied in projecting from
the available data to estimates which can rea-
sonably be expected to have a significant bearing
on the costs of a contract. It tnciudes both the
facts related to costs already incurred and those
related to future costas.

Title II - Acculsition by Compretitive Sealed Bids

Section 201 - Criteria For Use

This provision states that acquisition by competitive sealed
bids should be used when all the listed criteria are present. The
use o t wrord "should" appears to allow OFPP some latitude in
implementin thee procederes. Further we note that criterion 16
provides that the competitive sealed bid method is to be used if
the property Is to be acquired and/or used within the limits o

the United ctates and its possesssoni." W* believe that the place
of use I irrelevant ad recommend that this criterion be changed
so that only the fact that the property or service is to be acquired
within the limits of the Unitsd States and its possessions is pertinent.

Correspondingly Section 301 provides that competitive nego-
tiation should be used when the criteria for the use of competitive
sealed bids contained in Section 201 or established pursuant to
Sectiom 101(b) ae not mt. We fvor the language in Section 301
oa the subject bill which appears to permit OFPP to ertablish,
pursuam to Section 101(b) of the subject bill. additional eriteria
for the ane of competitive negotiatiON
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Further, in view of the Comramisioa Rcomnmendation A-3,
that competitive negotiation be used as an acceptable and efficient
alternative to formal advertising and that procurement file Jis-
close the reasons for using competitive methods other than formal
advertlaing we recommend that the bill be altered to make it
clear that the reasons for the use of negotiation be written and
included In the procurement file.

Section 202 - Invitation For Sealed Blds

Section 202(c) provides that purchase descriptLons are required
to be set forth in functional terms "to the extent practicable and
consistent with the needs of the agency. " The agency head is
required to approve any use of definitive product specifications.

The thrust of this section Is to reduce the .we of detailed product
specifications. This provision would apply not only to commercial
?roducts which were the subject of Comnmssion Recnmmendations
D-3 and D-4 but to all products procured by agencies pursuant to
Tltle U of the subject bill. We believe this reqr4a ercent may
unduly inhibit the use of definitive speclfications in situations where
the benefits of standardization may outweigh the advantages of pur-
chase descriptions stated in fimctional terms.

We note that a new section has been zaded setting forth a
sealed bid procedure which parallels the present two-step formal
advertising procedure set forth in the Armed Services Procurement
Regulation (ASPR) 2-500 '1976). We favor thiL section; however,
we suggest that a provision be added like mat contained in ASPR
2-503.1 (1976) stating that the Government may request adstional
'.sformatima and hold discussions with offerors in connec¢om with
bhe unpriced technical proposals.

Title m - Acquisflton B Camntitive Neolation

section 301 - Criteria For Use

Or comments concerning thMs section are set forth under
Section 201

Section 302 - Solcitations

Section 302(a) provides that ofers shall be solicited from a
suficieant umber f qualified source so as to obtain effective
competition and that solicitatims be publicieod In accordance
with the Small Busin Act and proviced to interested sores

_up request.
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This provision ia in accordAmce ,tith the general thrust of
Commission Rocommendation A-4b). which states that existing
legislation should be altered to provide for a competitive rather
than a "maximum" number of scaurces for the public announce-
ment of procurements and for honoring reasonable requests from
other sources to compete. Although the bill sets out the require-
ment for the solicitation of sources in terms slightly different
from the "competitive" number of sources used in the Commission
Recommendation, we feel that the provision as drafted would be
a beneficial addition to the procurement system.

Section 302(c) states that "solicitations shall not prescribe
performance characteristics based on a single approe.h. " We
believe that tkIa provision, although cosistent .ith Le recom-
mendations oi the Commislion contained in Volume 23. Part C
of the Commission. Report dealing with the procur.ment of major
systems is not appropriate for all negotiated procurements which
may also include procurements for supply, service or construc-
tion requirements. If retained it could prevent the Government
from designing and procuring by negotiation separate components
or subsystems of a larger system. Further, it would inhibit
the procurement by negotiation of any supplies or services for
which the Government wished to specify the design of the service.
supplies, or constructionp roject it required.

Accordingly, we recommend that this provision be altered
to statet "to the maximum extent practicable solicitations shall
not prescribe performance characteristics based on a single
approach."

Sinfle Source Exceptions

Section 304

Secton 304(a) provides that sole-source negotiations can be
conducted only upon a determination by the agency head after
the nitiation of competitive negotiation procedures that it is
impractical to continue with competitive negotiation because only
one prospective source is availables public exigency prevails; or
a natiokal emergency is declared by the Congras or the President.

The Cmmission recommended ( iemmendation A-4) that
ole-source procurements be authorized in those e."ationu where

formal advertising or other ef:petittv procedure can not be
utlised subject to appropriate adocumtd In such classe
of procreme u determined by OFPP subjct to the determina-
timo being approved at such level above the head of the procuring
activity au i specified it agency regulations
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The bill goes beyond the Cozmrission recommendation by
requiring in every case that the head of the agency make the
ricessary determination and by requiring in every case that a
formal solicitation of offers be made. In many instances the
award of sole-source contnrats is necessitated because there Is
clearly only one prospective uupplLer who can fulfill the Govern-
ment's needs. In these and otk.pr instances it does not seem
worthwhile to require the agency to go through formal competitive
negotiations with other prospective suplliers.

in addition we note that Section 3(b) defines an executive
agency as including each military department. Thus it seems
that a military department head would have the authority to
select, and proceed with the design and development of, a non-
competitive (sixgle concept) system for a major system acquisi-
tion if he determines that only one prospective source is available.

Cn the other hand. OMB Circular A-109 defines the Department
of Defense as an ezecutive agency and the Secretary of Defense
would be the agency head. The Circular requires that the Secrf tary
of Defense, and not the military department head, give the autho.iza-
tlon to proceed with the developmeat of a single concept major acqu:-i-
tion. In view of mission area overlaIs between the military depart-
ments, and the amounts involved in major acquisitions, we believe
that for major acquisitions, the authority to proceed with a single
solution should be with the Secretary of Defense.

Accordingly, it is recommended that Section 304(a) be deleted
from the bill and Sections corresponding to Commission Recommenda-
tion A-6 and to the above recommendation concerning major systema
added.

Section 305 - Price Anatl.ss and Cost Data

Section 305(a) provides that prior to any negotiated award,
change or modification of any contract or subcoatract the con-
tractor and any subcontractor shall be required to submit, or
identify in writing, with his proposal, price dat This data
shall be certified. In addition this secton pvides that erice
analysi shall be used where; (1) the price is less than $J o0,

Tia caialog or markelut price is involved. (3) the price Is set
by law. (4) adequato price competition eists or (5) there was
a recent competitive purchase of the item.

We note that this section requires that all contractors and
subcontractors certify to the accuracy, currency and complete-
ness of the price data smitted. However Section 305(c) only

.9..
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Pr 3vides for a contract price adjustment in the case of impmrperl7
certified cost .zta. Wae ., not believe that any purosee is served
by requiring a coneraccr or subcontractor to certify his price
data.

Section 305(b) requires the submission and certification of
cost data in connection with sole-sourc contracts and for other
'ne.otiLted contracts where tie conditions set forth in 305(a) are
not met. (For our definition 3f cost data see our comment on
Fection 3 of this bill. )

it is often not evident how the estimated coat Included in
the contractor's or subcontractor's proposed price is derived
from the factual cost data submitted or identified in writing.
We suggest. therefore, that Section 305(b)(1) be revised as
follows:

"The contractor and any subcontractor shall be
required to submit or identify in writing, with
his proposal, cost data bearing on the reasonable-
ness of the estimated costs included in the offered
price and on the judgmental factors applied in ;ro-
jectinj from the aval.,ble cost data to the e-timated
costs.

Further, in this reamrd we note that, there a.s no requirement
in this bill for a contractor to furnish with his own submission.,
the cost and price data of a prospective subcontractor. Since
proposed subcontract prices may be a substantial factor in a
prime ccatractor's proposal a requirement for subcontractor cost
and price ',-t s*ir',lar to that contained in ASPR 3-807. 3(b)Q)
(1978) should be added.

Section 3053() in connection with Section 305(b) substantially
alter* the present statutory and regulatory scheme concerning
cost or pricing data. The bill contemplates a dual system with
separate criteria for the submission of price data and for the
submission of cost dala. We believe that the dual system created
by the bill and as modified by the suggested changes represents
a significant improvement over the present system.

TltleE V - Acquiition By Comoet1tive mcl Purchase Procedures

Sectios 401 and 402

Thue provisions allow the use of ma"ll purchase procedures
in procurements up to $10,000. It permits OFPP to determine
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whether inflation has affected the $10, 000 ceiling and to ncreaa30
the 310,000 amounw, if required.

Thin section follows Commission Rocomemenldatio A-7 regard-
ing the expanded use of small purchase procedures. We believe
the provtsion should be adopted.

Title V - General Provisions

Section 501 - Cantract TMes

Section 501(b) provides that the preferred form for all contracts
is the fixed-price type and that where technical or flnncial risks
are ubtth fixed-price contacts for shorter work Incremenrs
are preferred t_ ionger cost-type contracts. We believe that the
contracting agency should determine by analysis af all the factors
pertinent to a particular procurement which type of contract is
most suitable. Accordingly, we recommend that this provision be
deleted.

Seciona 504 - Multiyear Contracts

Thia section provides that agencies can make contracti for
property or services for periods of not more than 3 years
except for longer periods upcu certiiction tJr the agency head,
when appropriations are adequate for the first year and the agency
head determines that the Government's need ta ftrm and contircing
and that such a contract will serve the b t into: < ct of the United
States.

The provision Is in accordance with Conmlssion Recommenda-
tion A-8, which urges that all agencies be granted the authority to
onter into multi-year contracts.

However, we believe that the section should be altered to
provide that the payment of o bllguion after the first year be
made subject to the availability of ftuds.

We appreciate the opportmnity to comment on S. 1284 and
we would be glad to provide any additional comment or information
yo n may wish In conaection with this matter.

SinceUely yours

of the lited Sltes




